Congratulations!

The top students in the IR major, Winter 2023:

Sarah Faith Read
   Benjamin Jon Marr
   Alia Angel Pedersen
   Benjamin Chase Culverwell
   Alyse Erekson
   Amelia Anne Watterson
   Hunter Dale Huillet
   Charlotte Rolfs
   Annabelle Marie Crawford
   AnneMarie Ackerman
   Quinn Hansen Christensen
   Hannah Marie Monson
   Kendra Pinegar
   Ralph Patraic Archbold
   Alyssa Rose Trent

These students earned a scholarship from the IR major for their academic excellence. Recipients were chosen from the students with the highest GPAs among all IR majors who had completed a minimum number of classes at BYU and in the IR major. Recipients also had to be taking an IR core course during Winter semester.